Intelligent computing system and knowledge-based system have been widely used in the diagnosis and classification of ECG based diseases. Several detection methods of ECG parameters for a particular disease have also been reported in the literature. But little effort has been made by researchers to combine both. In this work, an integrated model of rule base system for generating cases and ANN methods for matching cases in the case base reasoning model for the interpretation and diagnosis of sinus disturbances (SD) is developed. The SD is hierarchically structured in terms of their physio-psycho parameters and ECG based parameters. Cumulative confidence factor (CCF) is computed at different nodes of hierarchy. The SD considered are sinus arrest, sinus bradycardia, sinus tachycardia and sinus arrhythmia. MIT/BIH ECG database is used in the simulation study. The basic objective of this work is to enhance the computational effort with certain level of efficiency and accuracy.
Introduction
QRS complexes in electromyography (ECG) are the precondition of the correlative parameters calculation and diagnosis for cardiac diseases. The automatic detection of QRS complexes in an ECG signal is the crucial first step in any automatic ECG analysis. A number of algorithmic techniques have been developed for automatic ECG signal segmentation and, in particular, QRS complex detection such as: Pan-Tompkins (PT) algorithm (Pan and Tompkins, 1985) , So and Chan method (So and Chan, 1997) , time recursive prediction techniques (Kyrkos et al., 1998) , cross-correlation methods (Abboud and Sadeh, 1993) , syntactic algorithm (Horowitz, 1975; Belforte et al., 1979) , simple moving average-based computing method for real-time QRS detection (Chen et al., 2006) . Wavelets based methods are also widely used for QRS detection (Li et al., 1995; Mallat and Hwang, 1992; Martinez et al., 2000) . A combined approach is also used by some researchers such as: combination of algorithm proposed by Engelse and Zeelenberg (Moraes et al., 2002; Engelse and Zeelenberg, 1979) and PT and Ligtenberg-Kunt algorithms (Ligtenberg, and Kunt, 1983) , combination of PT and wavelet algorithms (Meyer et al., 2006) , combination of wavelet transforms and golden section search for detection of QRS complexes (Chen et al., 2007) . Most of the methods mentioned above deploy a sound mathematical model and its combination with heuristics or algorithmic approaches.
Several ANN based methods have been proposed for detection, diagnosis and classification of ECG arrhythmias. Ceylan and Özbay (2007) makes a comparison of principal component analysis (PCA) and wavelet transform (WT) techniques for classification ECG arrhythmias using multi-layered perceptron (MLP) with backpropagation training algorithm. Meghriche et al. (2008) developed a method based on a compound neural network (CNN), to classify ECGs as normal or carrying an atrioventricular heart block (AVB).
Other methods include detection of QRS complex using support vector machine (SVM) Lingayat, 2007a, 2007b; Polat and Guneş, 2007) . Mehta and Lingayat (2007a) describe a method for the detection of QRS using SVM. Mehta and Lingayat (2007b) proposed signal entropy based method using SVM for the detection of QRS complexes (cardiac beat) in the single lead ECG. Polat and Güneş (2007) have detected on ECG Arrhythmias using PCA and least square-SVM (LS-SVM).
A number of rule-based reasoning (RBR) system used for detection and diagnosis of cardiac diseases has been mentioned in literature (Larizza et al., 1992; Assanelli et al., 1993; Bursuk et al., 1999) . M-HTP system (Larizza et al., 1992) monitors heart transplant patients, ERIC (Assanelli et al., 1993 ) is used for diagnosis chest pain by utilisation of the main conclusions of the interpreted analysis and also some quantitative measurements in 12 leads, such as ST down-sloping or up-sloping. R wave amplitude, QRS axis etc. A medical expert system by Bursuk et al. (1999) is used to diagnosis 13 stable angina pectoris, unstable angina pectoris, acute myocardial infarction dissecan aort aneurism, acute pericarditis, hypertension, heart failure, arrhythmia, sinus tachycardia due to anaemia, other sinusal tachycardia causes, oedema due to pregnancy, and oedema due to drugs. The most important symptom chosen is chest pain. All of the system develop their reasoning based on medical knowledge represented using either frames or production rules or both and inference done by either backward or forward chaining or both.
Case-based reasoning (CBR) has already been applied in a number of different applications in medicine. CBR is appropriate in medicine for some important reasons; explicit experience, cognitive adequateness, automatic acquisition of knowledge, duality of objective and subjective knowledge, and system integration (Geirl and Stengel-Rutkowski, 1994) . Few real CBR systems used for detection and diagnosis of cardiac diseases are reported in literature some of them are: CBR-BASED system (Salem, 2007) , ChartD_2 (Reategui et al., 1997) , SCINA (Haddad et al., 1997) and CASY (Koton, 1988) .
The present research work aims: • To develop an integrated model of RBR, CBR and ANN in which RBR is used to hierarchically correlate the sign and symptom of the disease and also to compute cumulative confidence factor (CCF) of the diseases. CBR is used for diagnosing of four sinus disturbances such as: sinus arrest, sinus bradycardia, and sinus tachycardia and sinus arrhythmia and to find the relative importance of sign and symptoms of diseases to other diseases and ANN is used for matching process in CBR.
• Determining the highest CCF which corresponds to sign and symptoms depicted in ECG signal and cardiovascular and psychological parameters.
• To show the effectiveness of combining rule-based model, CBR and incorporation of ANN in CBR in the diagnosis process of ECG based cardiac diseases.
The rest of the work has been divided into the following sections. Section 2 presents the description of the various sinus disturbances with their cardiological and psychological parameters. The ECG based parameters are also mentioned in this context. Section 3 describes the rule-based model for correlating the diseases and preparation of problem description table showing the diseases with its various parameters. Section 4 contains the detection of QRS complex by ANN method. Section 5 describes the CBR model used for the detection and diagnosis of cardiac (sinus disturbances) diseases. Section 6 covers the detection and interpretation procedure with its implementation in CBR. The ANN method has been utilised for learning in CBR. Section 7 shows the results of the computation. Section 8 describes performance evaluation. Section 9 deals with the conclusion.
Problem description
The problem description table (Table 1) describes diseases with their two important parameters: physio-psycho parameters and ECG characteristics. Physio-psycho parameter is further divided into two parts: cardiological problem (CP) consisting of congestive heart failure (CHF), chest pain (CP), rapid heart beat (RHB) and palpitation (PA); and psychological problems (PP) consisting of dizziness (DZ), fainting (FN), anxiety (AN), fatigue (FT), confusion (CF) and light-headness (LH). The ECG characteristics also divided into three parts: 3 P-QRS relationship (P-QRS) such as: P followed by QRS (PfolQRS), P infront of QRS (PinfQRS), P-R normal (P-R), R-R constant (R-R).
The ECG characteristics for sinus disturbances are obtained from MIT/BIH database and literature.
In Table 1 , the row represents the disease and the column represents their respective parameters. The sub-columns contain 'Y' if the corresponding symptom is present in the disease shown in the respective row otherwise 'N'. For example, sinus arrest has cardiovascular symptoms such as: CP, RHB and PA therefore these columns contain 'Y' as shown in Table 1 . Figure 1 corresponds to the hierarchal structure showing the parameters and their correlation for sinus bradycardia (http://www.herbchina2000.com, http://www.american heart.org/). This hierarchal structure is used for the generation (formation) of rules as being described in the next section. Similarly, the hierarchal structure showing the parameters and their correlation for sinus arrest (http://www.americanchronicle.com/), sinus tachycardia (http://www.health.discovery.com/) and sinus arrhythmia (http://www.nscardiology.com/) is drawn from Table 1 . Figure 1 shows that the subject suffering from sinus bradycardia has cardiovascular problem such as: chest pain and congestive heart failure; psychological problem such as: dizziness, fainting, fatigue, light-headness and ECG parameter such as: 1 P wave characteristics: P wave present, P wave normal, normal P wave morphology, cyclic variation in P wave 2 QRS complex characteristics: QRS complex present, QRS complex normal, normal QRS complex morphology, cyclic variation in QRS complex 3 P-QRS relationship: P is in front of QRS, P-R interval normal and R-R interval constant. The rule-based model is developed on the basis of the hierarchal structure showing the parameters and their correlation in a particular disease. Figure 2 shows the rules formed by hierarchal structure for sinus bradycardia. The CF shown in bracket is used for computing cumulative CF (CCF) of each disease. Similarly, the rules for SA, ST and SAr are formed but has not be shown in the paper because more or less repetition of rule shown in Figure 2 however the entries of the various cardiac, psychological and ECG parameters in Table 1 depicts the implication of such rule. 
QRS detection by ANN method
An ANN based method has been utilised for the detection of QRS complex in ECG. The data used for the detection of QRS complex is MIT/BIH ECG database. Table 2 shows the parameters such as: QRS amplitude, left (+) slope, right (-) slope, QRS duration, P-QRS i.e., P wave precedes QRS and QRS-T i.e., T wave follows the QRS as input and two output parameters in ANN model. The training set consists of 33 input-output set and three testing cases are taken for the verification of the result. The computed and predicted value of two from the training set and one unknown input data set test are shown in Table 3 . The output of unknown PDV is predicted by ANN method as shown in third row of Table 3 but does not have computed value. It is found the error between the predicted and computed set is within acceptable limit. QRS detection is utilised for the further process of sinus disturbances. 
CBR model
In this work, CBR model is mainly consists of knowledge acquisition and representation, retrieval, learning and adaptation which have been described in the context of the detection of sinus disturbance. Figure 3 shows the CBR methodology adapted.
Knowledge acquisition and representation
This work is focused on only cardiovascular, psychological and ECG related abnormality. Some problems that categorises as cardiovascular problem, psychological problems and ECG related features are asked to user through dialogue session and the user reply is stored in a tabular form. The cases are represented using feature vector scheme. The dialogue session is shown below:
Physio-psycho parameter: This parameter consists of cardiological and psychological parameter. ECG features: ECG parameter consists of P wave, QRS complex and P-QRS characteristics. 
P wave features

Case retrieval
Cases are stored in a table (case-base) as: x = {x 1 , x 2 ,…x n , s 1 , s 2 ,…s n }, where x 1 , x 2 ,…x n are n features and s 1 , s 2 ,… s n are n elements of solution. The user generated patient data vector (PDV) (new case) is matched with the cases stored in a table using following formula:
where PDV i is ith feature of PDV and x i is ith feature of stored case. The case in a case-base with least distance is one that is most similar to the new case.
Learning
ANN model is used for learning of new cases and situations and then to predict the response or behaviour when the same or the near by cases or situations arise.
Case adaptation
The most similar case retrieved contains all the diseases in order of their confidence index (CI). The solution of the retrieved case is reused to obtain the solution of new problem. In our work, adaptation is performed at two stages. At first stage, null adaptation method is applied to the solution of the retrieved case i.e., to the selected row of Y matrix. This selected row of Y matrix contains CI of each disease. At second stage, heuristic adaptation method is deployed to obtain the most appropriate solution. The diseases with least, nearly unity and largest CI are subjected for the calculation of CCF as described in the next section. The disease having highest CCF among the selected three diseases is the diagnosed disease.
Retain (store)
The matched new cases from the entries in Table 4 are stored as a part of case base.
Implementation
The above method is implemented using Java Language. The implementation of the system is done in the following steps: computation of input X and output Y matrix where each elements of Y matrix correspond to CI; generation of PDV; matching and selection i.e., finding the row of X matrix that is most similar to PDV and selecting the corresponding row of Y matrix; adaptation i.e., finding the diseases having highest, nearly unity and least CI values in the selected Y row; computing the CCF of the selected three diseases. Figure 4 shows the entire step in order. 
Computation of input output matrix
We have developed a methodology which computes the relative importance of one set of variables (x 1 ,… x n ) onto the another set of variables (y 1 ,… y m ) where n may be equal to m. 1 All the parameters as given in Table 1 i.e., cardiovascular, psychological, P wave, QRS complex and P-QRS characteristics are represented by string of binary numbers where the number of bits (n) in the string represents the number of sub-parameters (symptoms) considered under the particular parameter. For example, cardiovascular parameter consists of CHF, CP, RHB and PA therefore a binary string of 4 bits are used to represent cardiovascular parameter.
2 The binary string contains one and zero for 'Y' and 'N' respectively as in Table 1 . Table 4 .
For example, in sinus arrest disease the cardiovascular problems are CP, RHB and PA therefore in four bits string the 1st, 2nd and 4th bits are one while third bit is zero thus the string is 1,101. The decimal value of binary string 1,101 is 13 therefore x 11 = 13/2 4 = 0.8125. Similarly, x 21 = 10/2 4 = 0.625. Likewise other elements of [X pn ] matrix are computed.
The basic purpose to compute [Y pm ] matrix is to find out relative importance of each of the diseases in comparison to the diseases corresponding to the diagonal element. For example, if diagonal element y 11 = 0.99 is selected after certain computation (as shown in Table 4 where the cell corresponding to row S. Arrest (SA) and column SA is 0.99) corresponding to a particular PDV then it is determined with how much confidence the same PDV contributes to other diseases Table 4 shows the input output matrix. The input has five elements while output has four elements. In Table 4 
PDV generation
PDV is generated from user input which is provided through selecting checkboxes. Figure 6 shows a GUI format that displays questioner, their answer selected by user and the generated PDV. It is generated as follows:
• PDV consists of five parameters: cardiovascular, psychological, P wave, QRS complex and P-QRS relationship as shown in Figure 6 • represent all the parameters by substring of binary numbers [s 1 (n = 4), s 2 (n = 6), s 3 (n = 4), s 4 (n = 4), s 5 (n = 4)] where s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 and s 5 are sub string for cardiovascular, psychological, P wave, QRS complex and P-QRS relationship respectively and n is number of bits (sub-parameters/symptoms) in a substring • the bits in substring are set to one or zero indicating the presence (selection of the condition) and absence of the symptom respectively • the result [n1, n2, n3, n4, n5] is a PDV.
Matching and selection
Matching is performed by comparing the elements of PDV vector with elements of row in input matrix [X pn ] and finding the difference between them this will produce a distance matrix. In this distance matrix, all the elements of a row are added with each other to obtain distance vector, the minimum element of this vector and its location is obtained. The row corresponding to this location in output matrix [Y pm ] is obtained which contains CI of the diseases in order. Those disease having CI near by unity, least and highest are selected. Heuristic method involves following steps:
• generate the PDV vector from user requirement
• match the PDV with each row of input matrix [X pn ] as given in Table 4 • select the matched row and obtain its location(procedure is defied above)
• obtain row of [Y pm ] matrix that corresponds to match row of X matrix, it denotes the CI of each diseases • the disease having highest, least and near by unity CI are selected
• for these three diseases CCF is computed (method described in next section)
• the disease with highest CCF is selected.
CCF computation
CF is input by the user for the selected condition during PDV generation. This CF is used to compute the CCF of the disease that is most fit, accurate fit and least fit to patient data. The formula (Buchanan and Shortlifee, 1984) used for CCF as follows:
where in a rule-based model e1 may represent a set of rules whose cumulative effects have previously been considered and e2 represents new rule whose effect is to be added to the previously existing belief. Similarly: 
where MB is measure of belief and MD is measure of disbelief. In this work CCF is computed from bottom to top in hierarchal structure. First a CCF of node at lowest level i.e., cardiovascular, psychological, P wave, QRS complex and P-QRS relationship are computed by using equations (2), (3) and (4).
For example, in hierarchal structure of sinus bradycardia the evidence in support of rule 1 are e1: chest pain (z1 = 0.7) and e2: congestive heart failure (z2 = 0.6) as shown in Figure 1 , where z1 and z2 are CF. The CCF of rule 1 is computed as follows: Evidence in support of rule 2 are: e1: dizziness (z1 = 0.7), e2: fainting (z2 = 0.6), e3: fatigue (z3 = 0.5) and e4: light-headness (z4 = 0.6). The CCF of psychological problem is computed by using equations (2), (3) and (4). The evidence in support of rule 3 are: e1: cardiovascular (w = 0.21, z1 = 0.88) and e2: psychological (w = 0.14, z2 = 0.976). Where w is weight and z1 and z2 are CCF at the corresponding node. Therefore, the CCF of muscular abnormality is computed as follows: Similarly, CCF is computed for all other nodes in the hierarchal structure of sinus bradycardia as shown in Figure 5 and displayed in Figure 6 in GUI form. 
ANN model
An ANN model is trained with input output matrix shown in Table 4 . The ANN model is implemented using MATLAB 6.1 neural network tool. The following steps are performed for training and testing:
• Prepare the output matrix of the ANN input-output pair as computed in Section 6.1.
• Perform the training of ANN model with 5-7-4: input-hidden-output layer architecture. Back propagation algorithm is deployed with Levenberg Marquardt (LM) learning rule.
• Take the PDV generated by user.
• Different set of input-output sets are generated with the slight variation in the input elements of input [X pn ] matrix and corresponding elements in the output [Y pm ] matrix as shown in Table 4 . These input-output pairs are subjected to training of ANN architecture.
• Three set of input data as PDV are generated and are subjected for testing. The corresponding predicted values of output are obtained.
• In ANN model, the PDV is subjected for testing in the trained ANN model and the predicted output row for the corresponding PDV gives the matched output. Thus the selection and matching process is in one step in comparison to three steps in the heuristic method.
• Learning: in the strait forward use of learning rules ML in training process exhibit the learned behaviour of the model useful for matching and selection of CBR process.
• Adaptation: the selection process is adaptive in the sense that we take only those matched disease which are near by the users requirements displayed in PDV.
Results
First three sets of PDV are generated as shown in Table 5 . The PDV is then matched by heuristic and ANN method to select the diseases in order of their CI as described in Section 6.5. The output obtained by both the methods for the three PDVs is given in Table 5 .
The three sets of PDVs PDV1, PDV2 and PDV3 are generated and their corresponding output after matching and selection are shown in the Table 5 . As for an example, we mention only here the PDV3 with its input as [0.625, 0.828, 0.875, 0.875, 0.936 Table 5 . It is observed from the output that both methods predict same disease i.e., sinus bradycardia, sinus arrest and sinus tachycardia which have near unity, highest and least CI values respectively.
This PDV absolutely corresponds to the disease sinus bradycardia with confidence obtained by ANN: heuristic methods such as: (CI ANN : CI Heuristic ) 0.95: 0.99 which is near unity CI. The same PDV would generate a CI for the disease sinus arrest with 11.2% by heuristic and 13.4% by ANN to user requirement. It means that same sign and symptoms are used for PDV generation would correspond with increase CI for sinus arrest by both the methods. Similarly, other values would be interpreted for sinus bradycardia and sinus tachycardia. Table 5 Computing error between results obtained by ANN and heuristic methods for unknown PDV Now the CCF for the three selected diseases i.e., sinus bradycardia, sinus arrest and sinus tachycardia are computed as described in Section 6.4. Among the three selected diseases the disease having largest CCF is finally selected. Figures 5 and 6 shows the CCF computed at each node of hierarchal structure of sinus bradycardia. It has been observed that the disease having nearly unity CI has largest CCF value (sinus bradycardia: 0.392) while the diseases having largest CI (sinus arrest: 0.387) and least CI (sinus tachycardia: 0.380) have smaller CCF values. Therefore sinus bradycardia is selected for the given unknown PDV. In the Figure 7 , sinus arrest shows the highest CCF for the same PDV with changing CF of symptom. Thus the selection of diseases depends on the CF that displayed the sign and symptom. The final result shows the confidence in selecting a particular disease according to the PDV which corresponds to the user requirement. 8 Performance evaluation Jones et al. (1995) developed two knowledge-based systems (KBS) KBSEI, KBSSI and ANN system for clinical decision-making in ECG signal interpretation. KBSEI contains 'shallow' knowledge in declarative forms and employs fuzzy set theory to deal with vagueness in the encoded knowledge and imprecise ECG measurements. The KBSSI uses 'deep' knowledge encoded in a qualitative simulation model for ECG simulation and interpretation. KBSEI adopts the basic architecture of a blackboard system. In KBSEI, the encoded knowledge about ECG interpretation is mostly acquired from medical monographs which are organised in the computer into rules and frames. KBSSI works in a way in which ECG interpretation is viewed as an investigation of a system's internal states in terms of external measured signals produced by the system. Jones et al. (1995) developed feed forward back propagation (FF-BP) ANN for classification of normal, anterior myocardial infarction (AMI), inferior myocardial infarction (IMI), AMI plus IMI and LBBB. The classification accuracy of the ANN model with 37-6-5 architecture is 50%-60%. Özbay et al. (2007) developed multilayer back propagation (MLP-BP) ANN with 200-48-10 architecture using MIT-BIH ECG database for classification of ECG arrhythmias. Its classification accuracy is 98%-99% in 2,000 iterations. Polat and Gunes (2007) used PCA and LS-SVM on ECG arrhythmias dataset having 279 features for classification of ECG arrhythmias. Its classification accuracy is 96%-100%. Mehta and Lingayat (2007b) proposed entropy-based algorithm and SVM on raw ECG signal for detection of cardiac beat with 99-93% accuracy. CASEY (Koton, 1988 ) is a medical diagnosis programme that integrates CBR and MBR appears to reflect the increasing complexity and scope of the problem domains. It uses model-based expert system (the heart failure programme) for managing patients with cardiac disease. Cases are described using a structured set of around 40 features (attributes plus associated values) as cases. It matches cases matching via semantical similarity and adapt a suitable solution by generating it from scratch. It produced a solution that was either successful or satisfactory for 86% of the situations. In our work, we integrate CBR-RBR-ANN which is rarely used by author in diagnosis of neuromuscular diseases. RBR is used to generate cases and ANN is used for matching and adaptation which reduced the time in retrieval process of CBR. The retrieval accuracy is 90% with similarity based retrieval and 95% with ANN respectively. The only difference with ANN and similarity based retrieval is that the ANN is faster. Table 6 shows the comparison of our method with other ECG based cardiac diseases detection method.
PDV
Conclusions
This work has proposed an approach for diagnosing cardiovascular diseases using an integrated model of RBR, CBR and ANN. Three diseases that are most fit, least fit and accurate fit to patient data are selected on the basis of CI and finally the CCF of the three selected diseases is also computed. This method selects the most appropriate disease by filtering at two levels:
1 select a row in Y matrix which contain the level of confidence 2 compute CCF based on hierarchal structure.
A unified structure depicting the sign and symptom displayed in the physical, psychological, and ECG parameters have rarely been developed for diagnosis of sinus disturbances and also an integrated computing model such as: RBS, CBR and ANN have rarely been used for diagnosis of sinus disturbances. The integrated model overcomes the deficiencies in the deployment of individual methods such as: ANN produced quick matching in CBR's selection method and CBR reduces number of rules in rule-based model. The effort in this direction would enhance toward completion for a computing methodology. The final selected disease on the basis of CCF is performed and it depends upon CF calculated on the basis of sign and symptom of the diseases. The sign and symptoms of sinus disturbances have been taken from literature and consultation with physician and researchers in the area. The sign, symptoms and confidence factor may be altered or become unanimously in consultation with more number of physicians and experimentations in clinical settings.
